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schools of Boston
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- :,:uatcur Dramatic. associa-
presetuod '5132.30 to the

jai:soma:Gen and the Male Or-
Aey:uni of the city.
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n.m • itleliglitCd to sec you,
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EDITORS:

E. O..GOODEICE. S. W. ILLVORD.

Towanda, Tiin#lay, Joly 20, 1871.
ItEPUBL4CAS STATE TICKET.

- FOB AttDMII, GMErt&L.
Col. DAVID STANTON,

OF BEAVEIt.
- FOR SUIT:VEY= GENERAL:

Ca}-ROBERT B. BEATH,
'

OF SCHUYLKILL.

MM. A meeting of th© Republican
Standing Coconut of Brdford County, !ill
beheld at the .I{,rlis)RTl2.l office in the borough
ofToranda„Titesday July 25, 1871, at o'clock
p. in. lot the transaction of important buttiness.

A full attendance le requested. •

s .11.vota), Clfu

The fellomieg elmvd geetlemen compose the
Standing; Connuittoe, DaNvr.r.,r. I;ounNn, D. P

H. B. Pans°Ns. M. Gnirrni

J:M. Tt:Acv, JAN D. S. l'n'aTT ant S

W. AI.V01:1,

TIIII.:NEW YORK nioTs.

•
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Dethoeratie leaders, and tho,the lat.
•

ter, when occasion occurs, are power-
less to control and 'guide the igna
raht, suitable !fume uponwhom they
dependfOr the very power they exer-
cise. Plainly, The Democracy is not
fit to be trusted with power, because
the great and piling element.of that
party cannot be depended upon to
protect the civil and religious rights
of the citizen. We, make no war up-
onreligions nor nationalities, but we
would protect and respect all alike.
And what wo accord to others, we
claim for ourselves. We' trust the
'day is far distant when the religious
privileges of any citizen shall be in
any way' abridged. We appeal: to
every intelligentnitizen, if the recent
occurrences Now York do not
clearly demonstrate that should the
Democratic party, once become firm-
ly seated in power, there is great
fear to apprehenik that not only will,

our civil rights be in danger, butour
religious privileges will be assailed
by intolerance, is and bigot-

Tammany rules the Depocratic
party, and recent events show that
the mob rules Tammany.

-

Iti the
South,. the Democracy, to say the
least, are the apologists for -anarchy
"and 'crime, by which the citizen,
both white and black, is deprived of
his rights, and in hourly ,danger of
insult or death. South, life and pro-
perty aro made insecure, through
Democracy." North, religious,privi-
leges and public rights are' assailed
by Democracy, and the Democratic
leaders quietly Surrender to the ei-
actions of the,mob. - Shall such warn-
ini,fs remain unheeded 1 Considera-
tiOus higher and graver than mere
political piestiona are

-

involved—-
?considerations Which affect the per-
manence of our free institutions, and
the enjoyment of those inalienable
rights guaranteed by the Constitu-
tion..

The mighty significance of L

dreadful occurrences • of the past
week, in New York, should awaken,
the earnest and thoughtful attention
of every.good :citizen. It is not ,to
the killing and wounding of so many
men, women and children that public
attention and inquiry need tto
directed.. The suffering and death
of thatbccasion we would not under-
estimate, nor Pass lightly by. They
wring the hearts of relatives and
.friendseand shock the feelings of, the
sympathetic all over the land. 'We
leave th the proper' authorities the
clisposifion of all .the technical and
legal questions involved, deploring
the necessity which called .for such
carnage, and particularly that among
the victims shotihl be numbered those
whO were guiltless of everything ex.=

cept a morbid curiosity.
But the vascillating.eourse of the.

City authorities, taken in connection
with !the ontragebus demands and
threats of the Hibernian SOcipties,

"the up of the city govern-'
went to the mob, and the final scenes
.ofriot and-bloodshed, should arouse
every ceitizn to the imminence of the
danger threatens if the Demo=
cratic taut t v succeeds in attainingthe
reins tff I,.evernmiet. Nowhere is
Demo,..rati,! rtiha or misrule, ,so well
exemplified a-, in the city of New
York. That city is ,hopelessly mu

irremediably given- over" to the De-
mocracy. The Tamm:ipy leaders rule
with un!ii-puted The results
are apparent in he puinieipal affairs,
and are an carne t of:what might be
expeeted.could et rulers once get in
posSession of tl e National Treasury.
The men composing the " ring," who
but a few `yrars 'ginep. were humble
.meshanies;moqlotutt their -wealth
by millions, and ford and fattqn '

• money filched froin the city treasury.
!".?ecnlatiou and corruption are open
land rampant, defying Public opinion;
hind soiling even the judicial Jrtnine.

• The upright eitize-Us. of-.New York
recogluir. and deplore tiii-s—STate: of.
affairs, bet they aye-uttetly poweAesS
to rot— ..V the evil. :The power of
the leaders controlling and
swaying the ;foreign element which
on the 12th day of July filled the
Eighth avenue with ae exeited
howlieg*,vith rage and fury .:.t the
Orangemen, :Ilia as:,anlting the pri-

KNOCKING AWA% AT IT.

Grant's administration .keeps ham
itliering away at the public debt. Ev
ry month. shows that its aggregate

is lessened—it goes tumbling down in
;:gores like some; huge pile that

only needs to-be periodically disturb-
ed its final removal. In, li-
n:u:ciering of this, description . there
is bothing like persistency. It dbes
no', take a deti,rMined man long to
,areomplish i re nit--lie sees what he

•
"canr 'do—he feels what he is doing,and

as he works along ho can toll at a
glance what the must do to keep a
succession of restilts. r This is Presi-
dent Gratkt's position. Ile makes a
speciality of reducing the public debt.
Sonic .men cry oftt. "redice taxation
first." We believe this would be best,
but Granit thinks'otherwise, and as he
has the power to carry out his idea
in Jlie matter, and we liege not, all
there 'is to do is to. submit patiently
bitulat he is doing, and rejoice he
aws it so well.' 'Qin. public debt is
disappearing by the millions. It is
not a spasmodic liquidation—one step
forward and two backward. • Noth-
ing of the kindi It goes steadily on;

coming down—one can al-
mo-4 hear the 'huge sums. Jumbling
with a mighty crash. It is the right .
-Way to show one's honesty. The
men end nations that pay thi3ir debts
will Always have friends, will always
be able to get money when they want
it. Grant,Understandsithis to be so.

means buSiness-4his acts are
marked with iood,:resnitil, and 'this
is all thepeople want. T,ethimknock
away, then, at the debt, Its reduc-
tion is the real blessing, alike for the
present and the futtiro,—Stale .Tour-
not. •

cession and its escort with paving
stones and -pistol .shots. The igno-
rant and brutalized rioters of that
day east the votes upon which the
Democratic leaders depend for their
offices, and for their pOwer to plun-
der tuid make themselves rich. ---

'The inherent right of any portion
of our citizens peaceably to assemble
and parade, is too apparent to need
argument. No sophistries can set it tia..The Richmond Jcittrnaland En-
aside: Whether it be an Orange e ele- cltti.ter says; "The 'Republicans made
bration, a Catholic denioi.istration in war on the Sontli -. iiith enthhsiasta;
honor of thi., Pop,. or a, temperance the Democrats'had no • stomach for

.

procession, or any otheinethod of - the fighf, d were forced into it by '
manifesting public sentiment, the the.press fNorthern public senti-
actors have an undoubted right.to be went. We know then behaved bad-
let alonc. However much we may 'ly; they_ encouragedthe South to se-
doubt their gor (xl sense in parading, cede, and flinched when the deed was

done;'6l. kisagree with their object
-

theybut they. like us, arid have al-
01Mild be alike protected in al -raw, ways liked us; and they were always1ful and proper demonstratic y all, ready to,assist us, inSecuring an hon-
mea,ns and at every sacrifice. . orable pcace duringjlte- war. And

It is not that the OrangenitTeele- since thewar they have resisted'with
irate a Pl'ote4ani, victory, that, they all their poiver the whole series of re-
are entitled to the sympatlii-arot _eonstruction measures.: ri'hey resist
isuppoq of Anntrican's. But it is-' be- •ed the Freedmen's Bureau bill the
i•ati-;°e Vie same spirit that would (I,e_ i civil rights bill, the focirt4enth amend-
i .

.;113- them the right of, parade, if ' sub- I. meat, the military bills, the.fifteenth
IItnitted to, would soon_ strike out. I amendment, theenforcementacts, the

holder and' deeper, and , make de- 1 Kuklux. bill. The Republicans have
niands still further assailing the. re- i been driving' the 'National' coach

tigions.and political rights of Bro- i ti..vay from the course and the old
testants, and curtailing .and` fortiid- I highway of the Constitution, and the
ding the fee exercise of those privi- 1 Democrats have beep hanging on thee
l'ges 1,,r which AT, forefather:~ wheels and holding hack with all

i.,,-
_

,Their stragth.. Nothing but the ir-fought. It is the intolerant and pro
resistible pressure of public seal-seriptive spirit di,-played in demand- 1
went at the North forced them np toing thijk the OrangeMen should )t.. 1

A be alled to farade, and the 'le mark of adoptingthe-"New More.
cession of-the f,city authorities to lent." , '' ' /-
demand, which should awaken al
and apPrehension. The Catholic 1 rte. The following interpretation of

idation.said lirtually to the MI ne.New Depftrture, is eitrite:red from
and authorities :

'' Numerically she Gettysburg Compiler, which is
politically; we rule this ?city ~;:panted among t-hose Democratic
Orange demonstration,' is .obuo;sious, I journalswhich "accept 7 the situation:
to us ; you must forbid it, or wv will • "We arc asinuchopposedto the here=

=break it up, by shooting down, and :iy of negro suffrage as we ever were,
murdering the participants.: .We and always shall lie oppsed to--it. We
Place yeti in office, and yowl clzre not believe this ‘ ,0,1s intended for a7White
refuse to do as we bid _you.", - Thus man's governinent, and think wrong
threatened, the Mayor is fed his cel7 has been don.e bY changing the status
ebrated proclamation, forViddii4; the df the negro,t nevertheless this_iloes
Parade ; a measure which aroused not prev,ent is acknowledging that
the intense indignation of the whole negroes -actually-vote. I.Ve. Yield to the
Country. Id a daY, or two, the city 1 politicial Sitnation, and recognize as
*as surrendered to the brutal deiii- I part of the fundamental, raw of the

, ~•tens of the Fourth and Sixth Wards. t, country what we cannot help.
Shane-and confusion fell upon: every reccesnizing. -"We do not go a sip be-

..
• -decent'citizen. Law and order had ‘•ondthis."- '- i

*Tendered to s wild, „Unthinking,.
bigoted mob, and liberty and inde-
pendence were ofncaccorint:

The latent danger to the : liberties
of the citizen, in the free exercise of
his religions convictions, which theseoccurrences 'so plainly develop, is' in.
the'fact that the-mobocracy rule- -the

IS. The National Debt wasreduc-
ed duiring June, $7,103,349,and since
the 4th of March, 1869, when , Gen.
Grant, wns inaugnarated, V132,412,-
42.1. This exhitiit might to satisfy
the p6',30p10 that Gen. Grant's admin.-
istrntion is a wise and frugal one.

4:1. ~ . lip): .) y(Ij1~:~:} ~ ~C~.:'
(Imammu, Jone, 1871.

'Wo have act Tubes partka returning from
the ToBemiteiralley, -and our habit is to make
theiracquaintance alonce and *ply them id •

questions inthemost unometoonions manner.
We receive miles anything but rmssurh3g.
08e trarekezeialati that it is castoinary4or
the hankies &earl party apes aniving
joarneyri end,. to throw theme:thee into the
arms of first gentleman who 00111011 to as..
nisi them from the— (Saddle, and "to lift up their
troloes and weep." Think what as Medias
sight this innst le,—as the result, too, of .no
otheremotion that► that of&Uglier These es-
hansteil beings are thencarried into the hotel,
where they mien seve.rardays, and When nil-
ciently-reocrvered, insteadof lookingatthe wee-
ders of theplace, they insist upon 'being taken
out of this fearful Valley as soon as pMaitdo.
Our genticmen•concludcd upon hearing this,
that going to the To Semite wis a thing not to
be thought of. It required a powerfol exercise
of feminine persnailon to convince them that
thcir ladies would prove a glorious exception to
the r ale. - - ' •

Tuesday, e. sr., (June 13), the dayflied upon
or ourdeparture, found us ready, but the par-
y was not on the whole In goodspirits. aot-
cum aspect was visible on the lams of thegen-
Hemet, ; and the ladies, while putting on the
recuthince of cheerfulness, gave one the im-
pression that they fie rather faiut-heart6l.
Rut to return was out of the gneation: The die
,was cast. We reached 'dodo.'to for the night,
where we were roused pp for a -four o'clock
breakfast. Here we left our trunks and the,
railroaclfor 96 usnosiotstaging. At this point
the ladies aro obygici to put on their squestri-
an armor. In saying Quit this cotudetc of a
complete bloomer costume, ire expect to shock
the prejudices of Many of ountrionds; but we
hope te.aotten them a MO by mentioning that
cur largci asm-bonneta modified the garb very
pareeptibly, making itdifficult to judge whether
we were contributors to the Wol7kllol J0411104
or a party of berry-pickers. As wo emitinueci
on; rido in thisdreu a feeling of pity and su-
periority steals over us towards those of our
sex who aro anxious to nuke a tine totlotte. At
some hiture limo we ma). be equally foolish,
but now the idei Boerne preposterous. We pass
over w4th a sense of weariness that long day in '
the stage. We rode 81 miles before stopping
tot the night, and we looked upon alighting,
like mere receptacles ofdust. The unanswered
question, "Will this pay i"—hequestly,arose to
our LPL But If the law ofco *Bastion holds
84104 in our case, we shill see thihga .of won-
drous beauty before look. A night's rest gave
us some relief and also the thought that we
'had only 12 miles more to make of this meat
barbarous mode of traveling. The country, too,
began to revive our hopes, an different from
that of the day previdds. -It wailoo tench of a
good thing that tired us then: After all we 40
enjoy being rattled over the_stomm4n a stage
cinch. - But as we look spout bs we:forget the
conveyance—weare &gaga intieselondii. When

..et.half past ten o'clock wii,descend, having ar-
rived at "Clark's," where the horseback riding
begins, we positively regrot'it.;;Will it do to
own that this may partly be attributed to afear
le.t in having bees too boastful, some. of 'ns
"weighed in the balance"— might be found
wanting? We were put to a slight test the,
sam. day by a ride to "the Mariposa Big
Trees." The distance him the house and back I
again is called 14 miles ; we concluded, how-
ever, that like the trees, the feekoning moat be

OIL What a grove ofgiants .we beheld! mak-
big us fuel tike pigmies under their towering

t4F.anclies. Imagine how like specks, we, and

se our liorsesifippeared 1,30 fret below them!
R io walked over the "Fallen Mounteli," but
'there was still room fur hundreds of ethers on
his mighty. trunk. As our predecessors had
done, we also, hewed and backed at the lifeless
remains, bearing offour trophies triumphantly;
and ire then desceilded to visit " a live brother,"
the Grizzly Giant—closeat hand. Despite our
sacrilege, his appearance was most benignant,
as we stood around and wonderingly tried to
"take his measure." Our guide informed us
that the day before, twenty-flve persona on
niennted horses, occupying 100 feet uground,
were Just able to encircle the tinge telly- 14)ni,respoca paid- to this rarest king, we entered va-
rious excavated skeletons: "Pluto.* Chimney"
and the "Dining Boom," giving us ,the moat
elbow room. Tho ruins of one, *here eight
liefses rode abreast, werepointed out to us.

Pat thitei ,king sun 'warned us to return.
Pondering over what we had seen, we tried to
forget that we were intensely weary', and desir-
ed above all things to disinount and fortify our-
selves for another day. Terentygonr miles are
between us and the Valley. We feel very grate-
ful when ,tirgentlemen tell us that the jonnwv
is-to be divided. Twelve miles to the "half-
WayWay House," and we.aliall remain there until
the next A. n. Fancy ns starting forth towards
the trail: Juno, loaded down with %Vela,
shawls, etc.,—the collected baggage ol'; the pat:-
ty —leads off in the procession. Mow , comical
lie looks trudging along so independently!
Dslv, the guide, follows, and the rest of
on in line. With comparative ease, this much
of the distance is overcome ; still, the Half-Way
House isby no. ineans an unwelcome retreat.
Built of rouglejii:anla withont paint,_ paper or
plaster, itsJoimitive air has a peculiar charm.
The gentlemen wash hands and faces .out of
doorsand have a partnership towel; the ladies,
are given a voom in cornihon,' )ead take turns at
the small . hioking-glaas wash-bowl.- We
met many travelers, either going or coming,
and we spent the evening sitting around a large
bonfire talking, or listening to those who could
tell more marvellous tales than we.

Before Breakfast, several of as visited seine
wigwams inhabitedby those wretched,degraded
beings, the Digger Indians. They'est for meat,
graishoppers; crickets, and even dead- horses ;

their vegetables are roots and semis. The lat-
ter they pulverize and knead' inte.ht•taiL From
the Minzenita berry, so commext through the
woods, they make a kind of tee or beer: We
had done the Chinese qtnirterd Injtotice----they
become clean by contrast to these hovids.

Nye are to-day so courageous, thatinstead of
retreating atiries into the Valley, we conclude
to use the fikenoon by going to Glacier-Point—-
where a bird's eye view of the land of promise
is afforded. We strike a trail and go up, up,
indefinitely, breathing raritled air again. The.
summit attained, we leave our hOrses, to clam-
ber over stupendous rocks. At last, from a
greater than Pisgah's height, "we view the
landscape o'er." We hare -scaled ono of the
walls ofthis vernal amphitheatre. How pocket,
yet how tiny the pietnre : distinct yet minute,
are orchard, meadow and glittering stream. In
the attitude ofSea Lions, Vie stretch ourselves
Over the mighty cliffs.ttid4cTiiiiq how' a half
day's Jennie,- can possibly conduct us to this
Arcadian vale 2,000 feet belKiv us—" so near
and yet sofar." Betuming to the biota we din-
ed and rested foi an hour. Again Wears in the
saddle ; donkey. guide,' bloomerkiistume, coat,
hat and sun-bonnet in motley array. Oar guide
begmled the way by many laughableYstories.
One was about his trials connected with an am-
binning lady of a&ad -eft age, whose weight of
ci,er sae hundred pountle did not discourage

' he from wishing to visit the Yu Semite. At
the Half-Way House', herfriends left her to the

/tender mercies of-Datt, who agreed to take her
sefar as Glacier Point, and then conduct her
hack to Clark's, there to await her more ifortn-
nate relatives. He hadreason to repent of his
promise, senot only hot. strength but his own
kave out, occasioned by the frequent rioceliity
of off upon logs io rest her, and
then roWng her again into the saddle. He
„thought the poor woman was socking pleasure,
under diffictilties. Ascendingfor few miles.
we came to Inspiration Point. While the val-
ley is not here as at Glider Point, in fill view.
we began, to comprehend the magnitude of

..these mountain ramparta,•and ceased to won-
-der why strangers from every clime were at.
tracted-tisither. tinder the shadow of that
grand oldrock, "El' Capitan," which sentinel-
Idie, our ascent began.

We pass lightly over this part of the way,
. simply stating that wo reached. the Valley in
time to catch a glimpse-, of its "Bridal Veil,"
which we all thinight much too long for the
width; that no scenes were enacted upon
`alighting; if bruised, no bones were broken.
Laughter, not weeping,, crowned the eventful
day, and we retired exultingly. 'We shall never
forget ourfourtieftsuiday from borne spent in
the Valley. The sound of rushing waterwhich
wo heard on awaking, came from the ToSemite
Falls opposite our window: Entirely mails
Niagara, superior by far in height, yet like a
thread by comparison in breadth. We went
mit on horseback toattend an open air mrvice,
but missed it owing to,s mistake in the hour.
Before returning t. the hotel, we , take a surroy
ofour eurronndings. Here are royal - ant"
d< re earl cathedral spite. What twiska d
witran compete with these mighty ;ultimatum
pt Nature ; fattiness but in one respect, that We

hod to doors of seeees. As we proceed the
"Three Gram' glance down lovingly 'pas
u—"Charity" as ever being the greatest;

Thoughts of hive andk4ters $ be. *Sites
there; 1111Ott the dap • Korn is devoted* Up
wad" and labor The imp
and NevadaFallettre egg=43greatge:.thaukWin Imi.h!!: • BIC •
bard, eiptestzliabot Owen .
ass, thatwe haltprepared to lootneilbsettisg-
Whin the disideet endnesees. The feat as
oomplishsd sad the return began, we are gins

eboiee bottomsa bait an. wad ander the
*analValkwritietith '.•-• .. • •

oest pip%o thePerill44o44Bv pat-

*gin ophilokoir Owen beassendisided. Al In-
sceptics Bock, new meetingImo.-wi copst-
sd notes and Mod it QUO to judgg width
party had.the advantage: 'Tin inn its. :Ail.'
stained boots, and garments covered with
'pray, or.the otliii pale with the fear that the
riderless Wave 01131101111 to neck the verde:-
Took should crowdtheir, owo and dash them
over the precipice. The question is still open
for discussion.
Thigh rip among the Nevadan, a stream has its,
sour; which gathering strength from the
melting snows increases with realistic:os power,
till at last dashing and rearing froth heights
where It is impossible to distinguish cloud from
spray, it forms those mighty waterfalls,—the
only invaders able to assail the impregnable
battlenients of this secludedValley. The angry
witers re-unite again at their .base and form
that, mostbeautiful riser, the Merced. - Trans-
parent and clearas crystal, it winds its fly by
meadowand field through the entire length of

Thus the wildest and grandest swum in the
world combined with the most picturerquo,
makes a whole oraurpasaing lorlinesa, impossi-
ble tor the pen to paint. lint oeco seeing, the
eye'moires bon it impression* sorer to be cf-
faced. • 4-

It is so be hoped that in limo some oi the al-
most kunummintable obstacles in tho ' way of
coming hero may beovercome. Yet should our.
mit be even more and perikma than

wour entrance, e till considerour visit toJrthe To Semite Talky ng onr, most delight-
ful reminiscences. M.

LETTER TROY ' WASHINGTON.
-Wazenicrros, D. C., July 16, 1871.

Ha. Fannie: Reform in any branch of the
public service is_ certainly desirable. To elevate
the standard ofclerical ability, should be the
object ofall good men.l Competitive examine.,
tion combined with probationary trial ought to
secure the most competent men 'for the posi-
tions open. All.this is very good, and lithe
civil service coannlaskro do nothing mere than
secure the adoption of a system having these
objects for its lasi*, their" appointment will
not be in -1,11112. - Bet there is gosh a thing SA
going tooJar in the matter of reform, and, if
thecommission should fall into the feted error
ofignoring thepolities of the applicant for of=
five, the system. evolved_ by them will tall to
pieces by its own weight and the good which
they propose doing will be defeated:

The principle invoked in this magnanimous
proposition is as defective in theory as would
be injurious in practice. The government is
ruled by party, that is, certain party principles
are endorsed by the people ; certainparty men
ere placed in pOwer through this endorsement,
and the people demand of these officersa faith-
ful and honest adherence to those principles
which have received their sanction. These
elective ot.icers in turn elect or appoint certain
other officers to carry out in detail the legiti-
mate work of the government, and to endorse
the policy of appointing men to office under
them, who differ in political sentiment, who
Inking to the part defeated by the people, is

.

to insult the popular will and to act in direct
opposition to the expressed with of the majori-
ty. Thus in theory it is defective. Reduced
to practice and it is injuriona. ,The tens of
thousands of of necessaryto carry out, the
work ofthe grernment must be filled by men
who can unite In harmony with the officers
elected by the people, otherwise discord wi'd
prevail and the efforts of those in charge ofthe
government become paralizerl.There—iis no
moral responsibility on the part of• Dcmocrat
to make a Republican Administration sueeessiL
fnl. On the contrary, lux allegiance to his par-
ty will prompt him to throw all his .persoial
and official inflnenee to bring bask into power
the party ofhis choice. The Democratic and
the Republican party since 1856 hare been eon-
froUting each other like two well trained op-
posing armies... The first great battle was a
drawn'one, with' all the substantial fruits of
victory in favor of the Democrats. Bnehanan
represented his Party, lie led the nation to
she 'very bunk ofrain and /ifs parry enddorte
him. The tierce' battle of 1880 resulted in a
splendid Republican victory. Trio :Democratsr :•ltere scattered, horse and foot, Ile eh/Mixturel',the 'sweeping whirlwind and.iheir rally In 1864
.was the totirn stand of a blinker*, demoralized
amts covering a die/list:one retreat. Tic:ti! brill-
lila rietory of 1,86.1 should Kaye finished the
/career ofthe Democratic party.-41ardli a for-
. torn hope was left for the "nuterrilled " to rally
around. But this magnanimity which heti crept
into this civil service commission fostered the
shattered party and give it a now life. Demo-
crats received especial favors. Onod loyal men
who Lad shown their devotion to their country,
were set aside or denied position to make room
for men who did all they could not only,to
break the party, but to destioy the governinent.
This mistaken policy on the part elfthe Repub-
lican Party has had its results. The Democrat-
ic party has grown in strength. It hail perfect-
ed its ancient organization. It has reclaimed
servitor the ground lost, and its rank and file
are sanguine of a complete victory in 1872. It
is idle to say that their hopes are visionary.
The signs of the times aro' not altogether
against them. Btates Which in'lB6l were remit).

an, hare gone over to the democrats. The
temporizing policy pursued toward the south
has given the political control of that section
into the bends of the democracy. Many states
hithertoknown as Republican strongheNs are
trembling in the balance. Why is this-)A*
the principles of the party kola dear to the 2154-
ple than in 1864? Hare they grown tired44
loyalty, and indifferent to the nation? Not at'
all! The presentindifferenee is the legittmeteresult of the magnanimous policy of putting
democrats in power and failing to recognize

_

theright and necessity otputjing llermbliearis
in every fillies under the control ofOat govern-
ment. -Throw open the patronige of the gov-
ernment to the demoCrats and republicans
alike,and the result will be a democratic victory
in 1872, a general turning out of repnblicans
—and the filling ofevery office with the pet fol.
lowers of the Democratic party. Let this civil
service commission dispose of this fatal meg-

tnanlinity and make devotion to the party, 'and
past political record one of the lenalitleations
Air office. We hare too many democrats al-
ready in *office without inviting more by a
proclamation of amnesty; When theRepublic-
an l'arty is ready to acknowledge that its
standard of intelligence is lower thanheDem-
ocratie Patty, that its principles arc r (Active
and those of the Democrats sound, t t the

t,
war for the suppression of the Rebellion was
all wrong and the "lost cause" sll-right, then
it will Le time enough to igiggest the proinety
of throwing open the doors of patronage, to
any one who can salve • problem or write his
name to the satllaction of • &raid of &Amin-

Sir The Philadelphia Press sug-
gests'that the followingAneedote from
a southern paper is intended to illus-
trate the douriOcratic • new 'departure:
"A North Carolina zegni) who has
been a wandering idiot from a blow
received On the. skull while a servant
in the COnfoicrate army, was the oth-
er dayStibietted to a difficult opera-
tion at -the hands of a skilftqsurgeon.
Hiii /first gleam of intelligence after
the result of the operation was, as
4ned his eyes, and said: 'We was
done gone fo' at Manassas, yesterday
Wha' is we to day."

- ' .

DEMOCIUTIO Trsmorr—The
gomery (Als.,)State Jouhnal says:

"WI Where and hare goo4reaeonfee so do-
leg,that there are certain canticle la Alabama
where no Iterablican can lire in safety."

The Journal is a " cOnservntive or
radical Democratic paper, - and its
'testimony may be, satisfactory to i
brethren of the same faith in i

•

part of the country.

,

limumlis Earl* lonpig.
Tim Orsiaireasemes. Ifrietosibbit litseked

by Ms insb—fangingballet—L Num-
ask ":31.(sn 1t1...1144e*-"4:0"4
AterTilale riot . i.oll/11Wedne-

sda$ 1. ew Y '

-.. 144. 1r0m thelienat. ot-th !. I, omen. The
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proceasion should not:take plate. An
order was issued by.thighaef. of Po-
lice forbidding the parade, but was
.

.
_

, . Gpy,Rftrtnala, ierlin ic.ped
aproclamation granting protection to,
the ctran: en; The whole pollee'
force of • citywakarmeeend sever=
al regiments of the State militia or-

Batteries of UnitedStates
artillmiwere_l4ronglit_np from ~pny
of the fora,, onelnnared and twenty
thotureamilltdp of staxnunitionfur
smallarias were issued `ind ono hun-
dred and sixty pounds of canister foi l
field. pieces.' Cannon were planted at
different, places alosg.the line 'of pro-
cession. -- . -

An immense mob collected.in the
upper part of the city and drave the
menfrost .their .work on thestreetA.
All over the city riots on a small scale
were constantly occurring.': A band
of rioters - attacked the italiak and
Swiss laborers on 143d-st. and drove;
them off. The streetcars wereallstop-
ped and travel susperuledon-the-west 1side of the city. The mob at 4 o'clock 1
wag estimated at twenty thousandan d ,
was being largely augmented at eve-
ry moment. Gov. Hoffman ts'ns in
the city, and used his utmost endeav-
ors to quellthe riot and preserve thewo.The mob threatened to attack

er's building, and fifty -police-
men. iwere sent up to guard t.. On
Eighth avenue soldieks two deeplined
it for eightblocks, and one; thousand
policemen were present. Pavements,
windows, and every inch ofroom w.is
•occupied by a dense crowd. As soon
as the riet- began stores in the upper
portion of the city ,were' closed, and
in jewelry and some other stores val-
nablei were removed'from *show:win-
dow& The Postoflice ,was guarded
by the Sixty ninth Regiment, which,
although. Irish, stood ,reaay to put
down thelliberniana. , . -

About. 3:30 r. A. the Orangemen
formed on Tvienty-ninth street, be-
low Eighth avenue, and at the same
time the Twenty-second Regiment,
tinder Col. Porter, marched past aria
formed on Eighth-avenue, where they'
loaded withball and cartridges. -Nes
came the SixthRegiment, Whieh took
tip Position to the north of the Twen-
ty-second. The police were on the

'east side of the streetandthe mill-
on the west,. and it .wonld seem to.

be the intention to have the Orange..
reed:March 4etivecii the two tiles.
They presented a very small appear-
`ance,,pumbering scarcely .two• him-
&tit' 'They hail two banners, the
Stars and Stripes,, the other a banner'

1 be.aririg a pietpre of IVilliani of Or-.
(Inge on horseback, and a sKi\k.l.one
with the inscription, " AineribuYfre.e-

-1 men, fall in." After waiting Eethe
tin for a band of -tpuSic, which at
.lasticrrived,.thi3 line formed. About
this time the police stationed on the
other side of the 7yeeet made e---ritsli
on the mob, and , t was feared a gen7,,
eral row would take place, but it was
quieted.
. At three o'clock thesignal for, '

- starting was' given. The procession '
started; and was twice . attacked by.
rioters, .whO swere quickly put to
flight by the police. Large unlimbers
of rioters were clubbid and talmn.
prisoners. At Twenty-sixth street.
the NinthRegiment charged the mob
with'fixed bayonets, and seVtral,per-
sons ,were killed and. wounded,
among them one woman. Col. -Fisk
was shot through the ankle. Capt.
Spencer, of the Ninth, was killed by
his own men, while firing a volley in-,
to the rioters. , Lieutenant Pane, of„

the Ninth Regiment, and advertising
Agent 'of the Grand Opera-house,
was .mortally wounded. Betweep
Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth streets
the mph fired three shots at the pre-
cession. The military returned. tiny
fire,•killing eight. and wounding thir-
teen. Two 'boys and a lady- 'were
shot. Sixteen citizens and throa'sol-
diers were killed. Cording down the
avenue, at the corner of Twenty-third
street, the Eighty-fourth regiment
fired upon the mob, killing and
wounding twelvo. One policeman'
Was shot dead. -

The fight on Twenty-fourth street
and Eighth avenue was more severe
than first-reported. Over one hun-
dred and fifty -of the mob ure cer-
tainly killed and wounded. - Among
the troops known,to be killed besides
those already repurted:Are -a Captain
of the Eighty-fourth, tied two pri-
vates and a Sergeant Of. the Ninth.
Five regiments are resting on their
arms near Cooper Institute. JUst
before the Orange procession formed,
three hundred Hibernians,all armed,
with loud cheers took possession of
Twenty-ninth street immediately
posite the police, who stood quietly
waiting for orders. When orders
came the street was cleared in ,two
minutes. One detachment marched
quietlydown Twenty-ninth street to-
wards Seventh avenne and two calf-
era, one up and-one down Eight av-
enne, and the Hibernians disappear-
d. shots were fired, -lint here

.and there the dell crack of the locist
shoWed that some unfortunate had
found out the thickness of his slin.
In an instant the street was. empty;

'every shop had its shatiers up and
nothing but policemen were in, sight
with the exception of an iuterpid
photographer who adjusted his hp-
paratus with all imaginable c6olness.

Gen. Shaer at first advised the
Orangemen not to bear banners, but
finally told them t 6 carry what. they
pleased. The Orangemen then gave
three cheers for Governor Randolph
and throe more for the ,Stars and
Stripes. The master then exhorted
the Brothers to keep the peace,
maintain their djgnity, and on no ac-
count to retaliate for blows or insults
while on the march. Any Brother
becoming disorderly would be e,xpeW
ed. from-the Order. -

Apoutforty persons werekilled dar-
ing the riot.. The total number woun-
ded is unknown, but fifteen are
known to be mortally wounded. At
Sixteenth precinct there were sixteen
dead bodies. They wereremoved to.
the Morgue. At Twenty-ninth
precinct, there were four deadbodies.
A=g- the killed at the. Sixteenth
p et were a woman and child.
The rertminder, are.supposed to be
rioters.

Duluth, at the head of Lake
or, was visited last • Saturday

by a'tidal wave. It broke from: the.
lake into the canal, sweeping away
the pier and the crib work,.and scat-
tering the timbers and rafts in every
direction. The current ran in -at the
rate of fifteen miles an.hour for -half
an hour; and !hal run out with like
velocity for twenty mintttes, Und.kept
oscillating all the morning, 'alternately
carrying rafts and eribs Out, to sea.
and back for hours: No explanation
is given 6f the .phenomenori.

'FILEATt OF WOFINGTO*.
Proclamation by the President.-Title

• Treaty Now Pall Palm.
• .

AVA.sitixoTON;4l4.s.4llie Pioe34"
mation of the tnikty.fWasshing*anewyestecdo,y;Oßit#M05
tows:' • r1•'

Br THE rinswEiT OF iTHE UNITED STATIIS

zso the
and her

altarlifiSigV
Ireland,
ail eaus-

Aro cowl-
signed at
05tutific:

les of the
the Bth

twill' for
dlowit thc

treaty.] The Prociamatioh- thus con.;:
eludes: .

-

ALA werea.c, saidtreaty has been
dulysratified by both parties, and the
respective Taifications of the same
were, exchanged:in the city of Lou-,
don on the litnday of June, nil, by.
Robert C. Schenck, Envoy Extthordi-
nary mad;3linistcr. .I.l'enipotoutiary of
the- Stites; and Gfaud-
vale, Her Slaje.sty's principal Secre-
tary of State, for •Foreign Affairs, on
the part of their respective. Gown-
Monts. . .

Now, therefore be it' known that
Ulysses a • &aid, President of

the 'United States .of ..kuterica, have
caused said treaty, to be ',made public
Ia the .cud that the 'same: and every
clause and-article thereof may be ob-
served and fulfilled vial good `faith
by the'Unitod.StateS aid the citizens
thereof. In -witness ' Whereof, I litive
hereunto setany hand. and caused the
seat of the United States to be affixtxl.

Donc in tlin City •of IV;lshingion,
the.fonrth of 'July, in 'the yettr. of-our
Lcirc.l one . ci,*ght Iniudied
end seventy-one, and of, the indepen•
deuce' of the ITnitotittttes'the .nine .
ty7sixtli •'

RAIST.
NLITUN Sec'y. of sf4te.

-SE*The dttflicate brigUndS of a con-
vention estabfislitag;.-an exchange of
postal. money orders between the
United States and AlnrUnited King-
dom, has just been received at the
Post-office Department in Washing-
ten- The 'convention has been duly
excented on the part of the United
Kingdom,. and now .awaits the signa-
ture of tire Postmaster General, and
the approval Of the President, for its,
consimmintion. negotiation, was
completed at I/Anion ,by :qr. Mac-
ilonald, the peri ten (1(.11t of the
money order system of the United
St.ate.z, Who NVC:.I t, there for that pnr-
pose.

Tile Ist of OctubJr ac-:t is fixed.as
the date when 'the exchange of
money- orders- will celenlcrice. The
maximum is ten;norrn,l:::, When ismad
in the United. iiin! ,•an.a., and fifty
dollars. when issar..l in the United
States. Further particulars will he
issn'ed from the I)epart:v:lA in official

I.lle.i.onvention shall haft
been formally ratified on the hart of
the United :States. Mr.'Xiacdonald
has-left LonaOn ,for 1;;:rlin,for the
purpose of opening .ncgotiittions for
a '.Sinailar- cotiVoThon between the
Uni tea..States and Gerinatly.

1t6:1.... ET on.Joits g9irr, ns one of l'enii-
sylvania's United States Seintiors, In

the eunrse et.an ablo eilitorial, is th:ts
deservedly referred to by the? Belle-

-

fonte Ri. -Tublictri: - . , 1 ,

_

. .

Senator Scott naer a duty
without faithfully all it. ol„:1-i
ontions.. In• the Sinate he is. 4.21 s
conscientious in rorf:.r:aing the work
assignedlinCas lie is in the C‘mrts
strictly fii,nest is hiT, with
his clients. Such stren the
foundations ofsocipty,nuil the
boundiaries of • ultions. Their rcc-.

• ords art written4t in lvhat they
but.in what,thi,f, perfuna as auxillla-
ries to enable others to accomplish. re-
sult.* ..,•A great, State like Penn-
sylvania---praCtleal her enter-
prises--dealing constantly with mat-
erial things, and representing every,'
variety\of wealth, and engageil
the multiplied branches of indtiSrry,
will; in'the Marc, only be satit:ili4_
by the represputation s of such men;
Their calm iddgment and pure char-
actcr—their faitihful 'devotion slid
'tireless industry in her behalf,k will
continue to add to her-political power
in the',comacits of the ,nationiSarid.
elevate her still higher its the Rey-
stone of the Federal Arch. •

1=1::11

- DWrsnr.f*: Down.—lf•we arc not
mistaken, the Demodratio papers last
winter charged that the Republican
collectors of Internal Revenue' had
stolen aver• twenty millions of dollars.
The following official statement shows
that the amount due was over-stated
dearly 1,4 limr:=: and that more* than-
one-14alf of the whole amount is duo
from Johnson'A appointees, who are
nearly all Deinoci•at:'''

The folldwing Las been prepared at
the Internal Revenue. office to-day:-
The cash balance due form ex-Collec-
tors of the Government, as 'shown by
the books of the Internal .Revenue
Bureau; ItmonntS to $2,765,:i97 S3.
Of this amount there is-due-from 'col-
lector?. appointed by I.'resident .Lin-
coln; $5U0,0.7).59;4; from- Collectors
appointed. by President 0 'Johnson,
'4,813;757 12, and fri.nu Collectors
*pointed by President- Grant,
$61,5131'76.

TAD TllOlll as Lincoln,
universally knOlvn as I)ad
-the voli::,6St sou of thelnie President,
died at the Clinton lEouse.at
go, nt' seven o'clock: en Bnturaay
inornivg,.of dropsy„of the Ivart,aged
118 years. Ho Ives taken . ill-n
:days After returairi,64 froni Europe.
During Ms illness his inOther• has
been his almost constant, attetatz.idt. There ham always .eib_4tea.': the
wannest affection between

Mra. Lincoln is almost'cOinpletely-
prosirared by her aftlietion.:,-:Mlien
his father occupied the Presid&tial
chair at Washington, :"Little
as he witi generally called, veaS the.
favorite of till v to iLucv,-..hiin, and his
Circle of acquaintances W:18 notsmall.
There' will be. • Many tthousands
throughout.the length and breadth
.of the land, who upon tearing of-his
decease, will be.as -much pained us

riscdsup . • • -

a.• .
•

•

3.7l.l6DeMoerats ofPhiladelphia
do not appear to be yery sucsessfyil..,
in their choice 'of candidates for Sena-
tots in that city. Mr. - James, the
candidate chosen in the Second - dis-
trict; declined immediately. after his

• renomination, not wishing.; toy enter
the politicalarena, and Gen lEtoffuian,
who was nominated in the Firth

-'disitric.4., declined last.-- we'ek, on 4,
ccOuit-9f not being rega6l4.4.4::avit
listrict. -

-

msnAirmlx6 wmLAzyis.nciTict,.
• - .

WaShington is about to.losei-oneof
its most . ancient landmarks. ,Will-
ard'Hotel abontltabe disinaintled,-
,

aud its well ;;'worn .furniture soldto
.t,to ,highest bidder. .For a !Ong
time thio.hostelry liad been:in. a Map,.

.

Wetell .and•itiis high tins*
'it gave placelto a hatei insiiintiOU of
dieRind.

efl s$ on efitablislanontli ;•tu'l
the country. Witli the story 'that this.
hostelry. hanj For the last ten yeas
it has beentelos9ly.to(4o"fAjd the'
hisko_ry of Che 'country,,and its.eld
VIII tiiiirixtrifiThrififotibroliTitell
onulialf elAlkaMier,ltart, heard and
witnessed, the volume would, be in.'
deed an • intereStini....tme .:
during the AliLai was the headqnaitera
ofthe listny:notjn the 'field,: irid of
generons.dontractors-willingto'- 'serve
the contitt7.l ., :

may net be generally knOwn,
but it is 'never the :less- -true, that

dPliatehes and,orders,leitled.
"Headquaki„ers- in:the ware
Written in, n quiet-parlor in Willard's,--1
oyerloolAtthe 'avenue'. "Areaßllin;'
too, cut 31.spiagniffeetit dash.there for
some t iue. II is body gguard was the
M.ost .splended array. thatany Aineri-

! eau.- general .erer had. Fifty or a
hundred men; mounted-on eoal.black
horses, .composed it -while' he was in
Washington: 'and the sight -elf them
drawn up :around the, hotel,. with
;flashing swords formal -Scene ;net
easily -fo-rgetten. ' Was
magnificent' fellow- at Willard's, but
he-was not-,gnite up: to ;populatrem.,..
pechition 'on thepeninsula. Anenor-mons fortune Illade
during the \van by the gentlemencwho
have now iulvertised iliasale (if its

The lease under ..'which:
they- held it has expired, and ..that is.
doubtless the canseof the sale."

The -Bloomsburg
says "the 'nos: .departure' of a small
majority in the' late Democratic 'con-
vention need not ,necessarily
anybody. .Thesame waa played

Pittsburgy aconvention that Assembled at
iin:4849; vvherebithe Dem-

ocratic pi,irti was made to d;!elare for
the WilinOt.proviso: Thatactioh had.
no effect on -. the party or the ensiling
election, but was promptly and unan-
imously repudiated by the „conven-
tion thg-t followed, Such will be -the-

• fate of. he present absrird :measure.-"
tte- City Pent 13a

he fellawing
llassficiitis.!tts has 'se v.enty•thousand .

innjority. There= every
gimraiitcea.

N...w,York, with se.vent3,. thUrtsc:Oil
Dcfii:, vrat it: majority:, rubs and ; rnur-,
deKs th,)::e4 who • exereise'pper of4-the.
Coblieur,e,t•ri;rlits of citizenship',

But the people- cf Iliasstichnsetts
Can. .read. and write. TIZ • seyenty
thous:W(l' iii New.Tkork. are stolidly
ignorant. Thatniakes_the..ditterence;
and the differefico does the Imisiteis
fur the lnetropolis. _

.-.~

~:v.y-.While the ~.4iptiblicans nre
cinietly huhlingtheir own.; the Deuw-
erc.t9 arc • ilisintvgratilig.. soctietti
of the payt,y •disiitistied
\kith.,the "new departure' -re.cently
taken, iitia nUottitir, State Conventi.lll l
is cialed to in-tit`. August-13.
ticket \rill probably be put in the held.
The inAv(tinent is uilder the leittl-C4
-the iiCtoritms Clay Dean, •:•;ct*

prom it-lit-ns,a ichttl,spermtb izer.
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